
Special Pricing Agreement for our Private Pay Patients

Initial Evaluation for any service is $200.00

Should therapy be recommended for your child; please
select a service:
❏ Aqua: 38 minutes
❏ Telehealth: 45 minutes
❏ Clinic Session: 53 minutes

Please select the option that best meets your child’s needs:

Single Session Pricing to be scheduled a maximum of 7 days in advance:
❏ $100 per single session

Discounted multi-session packages with a reserved weekly day/time!
❏ 13 sessions to use in 3 months: 3 payments @ $416 per mo
❏ 26 sessions to use in 3 months: 3 payments @ $832 per mo
❏ 39 sessions to use in 3 months: 3 payments @ $1248 per mo

(a “session” could be any combination for Speech, OT, PT or Aqua Therapy)

Payments must be made monthly by auto-pay to a credit card.

Details apply: Please see page two to review and indicate agreement



Details:
These special rates require flexibility in scheduling and willingness to schedule with a
substitute therapist as needed. BDI has a very collaborative team and therapists have
access to your child’s chart where goals, strategies, and methods are recorded and
referenced. Missed sessions must be rescheduled within 14 days of the expiration date of
the package. Refunds cannot be provided for missed sessions. It is the responsibility of
the parent to reschedule make-up sessions.

The monthly fee will apply during the holiday season as well. Sessions are easily
rescheduled during these times as children have more availability for rescheduling as
needed when schools are closed.  Rarely do families ever “lose” a session.

BDI will not be able to submit to insurance, prior dates on your behalf nor provide a refund
for services provided under this private pay plan. Caregivers may, however, elect to
terminate this agreement at any point and future dates would be eligible for insurance
submission through BDI after coverage is verified.

A reserved weekly time on a therapist’s schedule requires a minimum of one time per week
attendance. If you wish to mix/match service types or therapists or vary frequency, you may
schedule your appointment up to 7 days in advance.

*This private pay discount program is specific to the therapy that your child is currently receiving at
BDI. This estimate pertains to therapy services only. Additional services may be recommended and
would incur additional costs to be estimated at that time. Should your child need to add additional
therapy services with BDI, a new disclosure will be provided to you that would outline those services. If
an evaluation is required for new services, an additional $200 charge would also be collected in
advance. Our NPI#1376530055 TaxID#: 36-4434622.

Please check to indicate your understanding:
❏ These special rates require flexibility in scheduling and willingness to schedule with a

substitute therapist as needed.
❏ The monthly payment will be charged to the credit card on file (Autopay) on the same

day each month.

How do you wish to be notified about your package needing renewal?
Email me
Call me
Just re-enroll me automatically when the visits are up, and email me the details

Your signature below indicates that you have read and are in agreement with the terms
described above.

Signature Printed Name

Child’s Name Date


